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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY EVENING, MARCH 10, 1905.

NUMBER 8

Roswell Will Observe Wednesday, March 15 th as Arbor Day.
STRIKE IS

Wouldn't it pay us to employ some
honest, competent man, who is in
no way connected with any contractor to see that the work is done right?
comThere has been
plaint that certain walks were not ac
and it
cording to specifications,
seems to me that the city should see
to it that the people whom it '.ompeU
to build expensive walks are not im
NEW jx.sed upon. Respectfully.

REPUDIATED
STRIKING

ENGINEERS

IN

of Mukden and with the railroad cut
are retreating in a demoralized con
dition to the hill country
to the
northeast. Detached bodies of Russians are intrenching with a view to
checking pursuit, but no great rear
guard action is being fought. It will
be impossible for the Russians to
keep up any sort of resistance for
many days, as there is no means nf
provisioning in the rough country to THE LEGISLATURE SUBMITS
LIST OF QUESTIONS TO
which they are retreating. The
SUPREME COURT.
on both sides have been enormous. The Russian sixteenth army
corps was practically annihilated at
Tachekiao. Eight thousand Russians
fell at Leukuanpao.

COLORADO

MUKDEN HAS FALLEN

CONTEST

well-founde- d

YORK LOSE CHARTER.

Japanese Armies Entered Hie Ancient Capital of Man
churia This Morning

TAX-PAYE-

Live Stock Markets.
City. Mar. 10. Cattle re
ceipts 2.000. Market steady to 10 cts
lower. Native steers, 4.005.f3; sou

KUROPATKIN MAY SURRENDER

Kansas

MANY AT WORK

thern

steers,

3.754.75;

southern

The Aim of the Japanese Armies For Many Months is Finally
Achieved And Mukden With Immense Stores of Ammuni
tion, Guns and Provisions is in Their Hands. The Disorg
anized Remnants of the Russian Army is Fleeing Northward,
The Men Obeying the Orders of the 4.40
Assaulted on Three Sides by tLe Japanese Armies. With
National Officers, are Applying 'or
Sheep receipts. 3.000. Market weak.
(iunsor Provisions and in a Barren Country. Kuropat
out
Work by the Scores. The Service Muttons. 4.75ff5.65; lambs. fi.Srt.ft
"
Shows Much Improvement.
7.65; range wethers, 5.456.65; fed
kin Will Probably Soon Surrender.
ewes, 4.755.35
cows, 2.250)3. 65; native cows nd
heifers,
2.004.75;
stockers and
feeders. 3.004.65; bulls. 2.504.10:
calves. 3.00 6.25; western fed steers.
4.00 5.25; western fed cows, S.OC??

Chicago, Mar. 10. Cattle receipts.
2.000. Market stronger. Good to primo
steers. 5.156.25; poor to medium,
3.804.80; stockers and feeders, 2.40
New York. Mar. 10. The strike ag4.60; cows. 3.004.50; heifers. A 00
ainst the Interborough Rapid Transit (55.00; canners. 1.602.40; bulls ''.60
4.25; calves. 3.00(7? 7.00
Company, which was repudiated yes
Sheep receipts, 7.000. Market stea
terday by the national officers of toe
dy.
organizations involved, still contin- 6.10; Good to choice wethers, 5.60g)
fair to choice mixed, 4.755 ;'.;
ued today. Scores of strikers ordered
native
by their national officers to return to western sheep. 4.506.00;
work, and threatened with expulsion lambs. o.007.60; western lambs,
from their organizations if they re- 5.507.63
o
fused to obey, applied for their old
Royal
Obeserve
Wedding Day.
positions during the forenoon. Some
10. King
Mar.
London.
Edward
improvement in the service was made
today, but a number of persons were and Queen Alexandria celebrated the
anniversary of their wed
injured in the crush at the stations.
ding day today. The event occasioned
10.
O..
Grand Chiof
Mar.
Cleveland.
Ftone of the Brotherhood of Locomo- the usual rejoicings at Windsor. In
George's Chapel. Windsor, their
tive Engineers today revoked the St.
majesties
were married. The Queer.
striking
Interborough was
charter of the
nineteen
then and the king two
engineers in New York. The action
years
older.
was taken after a meeting of the
In celebration of the anniversary
grand council of the organization to
majesties gave a dinner party
their
consider the strike situation.
at Buckingham Palace. All the mem
bers of the royal family have been
THE CHADWICK CASE.
Invited and the majority of them will
attend.
Being Argued Today. Will Probably
Go to Jury Monday.
Practice for World's Champions.
Cleveland. O., Mar. 10. The Chad-wicD. C. March 10. The
Washington.
case is being argued today. It
is probable that it will not be given members of the Boston team of the
League
are rounding up
Amateur
to the Jury until Monday.
here today, preparatory to departing
o
TO FINISH WORK BY EASTER. on their spring practice trip in the
South. The objective point is Macon,
This Is the Plan of the Episcopalians, Ga., where Captain Collins will keep
his men about two weeks getting
Who Are Improving St.
them into condition. After leaving MaAndrew's Hall.
The parish meeting of the Episco- con the team will play practice games
palians held at St. Andrew's Hall at at acksonvllle. New Orleans, Mont
fo.ir o'clock yesterday afternoon was gomery, Nashville. Louisville and oth
well attended and much interest m er points on their way home for the
the advancement of the parish work opening of the regular season.
o
was manifested. For some time the
One Contest, One Desert Claim.
Episcopalians have been doing consiThere was one desert claim filed in
derable work in - raising funds wich
which to put in .new pews. Improve the land office yesterday, and one
the vestibule and make other changes contest was tried. The contest was
in St. Andrew's Hall. The report at entitled Joslah D. Warren against
the meeting yesterday afternoon was Clinton I. Rice, and it was net defendthat nearly all of the money hid been ed, the contestant being given the
secured. The members hope to have decision.
o
all the improvements completed by
a
Steamship Line.
Easter.
Vienna, Mar. 10. The Austrian
WOULD HAVE 'WALK INSPECTOR. Lloyd and Adria steamship companies
forty-secon- d

k

Trieste-Argentin-

d..,2erg

.

I

A

cos-ualtie-

dfl'ffl- -

Taxpayer Favors Having a City In today inaugurated a service between
Trieste and Argentina, the service to
spector to See That Cement
consist of one ship each way every
Walks are Properly Built.
sixty days. The continuance of the
Roswell, N. M., Mar. 10, 1005.
Editor Record: The people of Ros service after a year will depend on
well have determined to continue buil the result.
o
ding cement walks, and as they are To Debate Compulsory Arbitration.
very expensive the work should be
Albion. Mich, March 10: A debate
done well, the very best of, material between representatives of Albion
should be used, and the very best of College and Washington and Jefferson
College takes places here this evenwork only. Now any individual or ing
and it promises .to be the event
firm having such expensive
work of the college year. Compulsory ardone, where the opportunities for bitration is the subject chosen for the
slighting are so many, and the in debate.
It is the first time representatives
ducement so great, would have fome
of
these two colleges have met In
one whose business it was to inspect
Buch a contest and the result is await
the work, be on the ground all the ed with consideration interest.
time and personally see that the spe
Rear Admiral Harris Retires.
cifications were complied with.
D. C. March 10:
Washington.
In the case of Roswell. the City En
Admiral "H. T. B. Harris, payRear
gineer Is expected to run levels, give master, general of the navy, was placgrades and lot lines tnd do many ed on the retired list today, having
other things ' which take him away reached the age limit of 62 years prescribed for active service.
from the cement work going on.

NEXT MONDAY
On

the Pugilistic Calendar.

Milwaukee,
Wis., March 10:
Young O Leary. of Milwaukee, and
Billy Finucane, of Chicago, are to
to furnish the windup of a card of four
'
bouts tc be pulled oft tonight by the Joint Session Adjourned Until Then,
When Report of Supreme Court
Badger Athletic Club. Followers of
Will Be Considered. It is Believed
the ring are looking forward to a
Supreme Court Will Refuse Juthe
lively contest. The articles call for an
risdiction on the Matter.
go at 120 pounds.

eight-roun- d

Minnesota Pedagogues.
Mukden is now in the hands of the sians are
Thousands
Owatonna, Minn., March 10: The
Japanese, and Oyama's first great ob of prisoners and enormous quantities members of the So ith Central Minnesota Teachers' Association are holdjective has been accomplished after ui siuitrs uiiu ariiis navy ut'en ctipi.ir- ing their seventh annual convention
ed.
here with a large attendance. The
a prolonged and ' desperate battle. Ku- gathering was formally opened this af
ropatkin is in full retreat, but the
Bloodiest Fight of the War.
ternoon with an address of welcome
i
fate of his army is still in doubt. With
Mukden, Mar. 10. The Japanese oy Mayor uasnman and a response
Tie pass as his point of refuge, he is ! pushed up from the south across the by K. A. Biell of Preston. The sessions will continue through tomorrow
endeavoring to extricate his forces, ab.mdaned plain between the Shahke and will be devoted to the discussion
but from the meagre information in and Hun rivers, and are advancing of many topics relating to educationon Mukden as this dispatch is filed, al work.
today's dispatches, it is apparent that
The Japanese succeeded in ernplacing
his position is extremely critical. ApFor Murder of infant Son.
siege . guns and mortars at Diushan- parently the Russian army is raciitu
Ottawa. Ont.,- - March 10: The cab
tun about six miles west of this city. inet having declined to recommenc"
northward with a Japanese column
and
ouened fire before dawn. Diu- - any interference with the sentence
on either flank, and fighting a rear
shantun was the scene of one of the the execution of Alexander Martin
guard action with the center.
bloodiest fights of the war. Eye wit- will take place at Toronto today in
nesses say the dead are scattered in accordance with the decree of the
Mukden Has Fallen.
court. Martin's crime was the murder
T:kio, Mar. 10. The Japanese oc the streets, court yards and houses of his infant son by drowning in the
unbilled for four days. Rifles and bay at Coatsworths Cut. August 9, '04.
cupied Mukden thi3 morning.
arms lay on the ground wrench
other
It is unofficially reported that the
H
Intercollegiate Oratory.
ed
With the town in
and twisted.
Russian strength west of Mukden
There10:
Y.,
N.
Rochester,
March
consists of two corps. The Japanese thHr hands, the Japanese are able will be a great flow of youthful ora
guns on Mukdon. A tory
who destroyed the railroad are Dress- to train their
this evening in the gymnasium of
storm
blinding
has raged since the University of Rochester on thf
dust
ing the Russians northward, and (be
portion of the Japanee corner press daylight, find the day promises to occasion of the annua! contest of the
New York State Intercollegiate Oraing the Russians northward along the witness a gruesome encounter.
orical Association. The assoeiaticr
Mukden road Is now engaged six
embraces the University of Roches
Extent of Disaster Unknown.
miles north of the Hun river. The
tor. Union College and Syracuse Uni
Petersburg. (10 p. m) Mar. 10. versity.
St.
extreme Japanese right is within five
miles of Fushun. Nearly all the "Ru- The extent of the disaster to
New Store at Dexter.
army is as yet unknown here,
ssian heavy guns and many field guns
Bros, have opened a new ge
public
that
believes
general
Brown
the
but
have been captured. The Russians up
succeeded
Oyama
has
nierchandise
store at Dextei
neral
Marshal
Field
pear to be moving eastward toward in closing the iron ring around at and although they have not received
Fushun with the object of retiring least a large portion of the RussKn nearly all 'of their goods, are already
army. Communication with Mukden doing a nice business. Their store is
northward.
Field Marshal Oyama telegraphs as apparently is cut off. No word has one of the many new enterprises of
later than five the new town.
follows under today's date: "V,e oc- arrived here dated afternoon,
o
when
o'clock yesterday
cupied Mukden at ten o'clock rhis the situation of General Balderling.
Atkinson's Fine Dog Killed.
morning. Our surrounding movement who commands the rear guard and
The fine Scotch Collie which Wm.
in which we have been engaged for the thousands who were fighting off Atkinson has been advertising i
some days has now completely suc- the Japanese assaults almost at the lost, has been found. His dead body
west and north of was found under the railroad bridgf
ceeded. The fiercest fighting coctin- walls of the city
Mukden, was desperate. The opening over the Berrenda river, with a bui
:ies at several places in the vicinity in the net was then only 12 mi:es
let hole in it. The supposition is that
of Mukden. We captured a great wide, and in the opinion of many ex- some one killed the dog, thinking it
number of prisoners and an enormo'is perts nothing but a miracle could was a coyote.
quantity of arms, ammunition, provis- have saved the situation.
To make matters worse. General
Judge Evans in New Quarters.
ions and other supplies. At preser.t
Nogi's left west of the railroad and
"Judge Evans is now install
Probate
we have no time to investigate the General
army on the ed in his new office in the rear of
Karoamura's
number of these."
east wore reported, by forced march-!n- r the Citizen's National Bank building.
northward, to be ready to throw His new office is supplied with a!!
tpms"!ves
across the Russian Hn the modern conveniences and is a
Worst Fears Confirmed.
of retreat. All accounts a.'rrpe tTiat bright, attractive place. The Judge
St. Petersburg, Mar. 10. The dis- the battle yesterday must have been is pardonably proud
of bis new quarpatch from Tokio announcing
that fought under dreadful conditions. A ters.
Mukden has fallen and that the Jap-- ' dust, storm of hurricane violence w;s
New Directors Appointed
anese have captured thousands of blowing, concealing friend and foe,
veil
County School S'.iperintendent J.
prisoners and enormous stores oniy while throvgh the opaque yellow
streams of wounded and camp fol- M. Reid has appointed the following
confirms the worst fears entertained lowers plcddc-- northward.
nerv directors for school district No.
here. No nows has been received t
15: Ed Carr, George W. Jearaigan and
The Russian Joker.
I. I. Cavender.
enenil
the war office, and at the
Paris, Mar. 10. The Russian emstaff headquarters it was said that
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
bassy ofScia's here explain Genera!
nothing had been received from
(Local Report.)
Kuropatkin's retreat as being part of
One official expressed the a settled plan. They say the real
Roswell, N. M., Mar. 10. Temperaopinion that Kuropatkin had deliber- struggle will occur at Harbin where ture. Max., 56; min., 20; mean, 43.
Precipitation, 00; wind S. E., veloately sacrificed 100,000 men in order the Russians will concentrate large
4 miles; weather cloudy.
city,
to bring off the bulk of his shattered reinforcements.
Forecast.
army.
For Roswell and Vicinity: Partly
Russians in Barren Country.
cloudy tonight and Saturday with loNew Chwang, Mar. 10. According cal rain. Cooler Saturday.
Russians Panic Stricken.
M. WRIGHT.
Yien Kow. Mar. 10. Mukden fell to reliable information received here
Official In Charge.
at ten o'clock this morning. The Rus- - the Russians having been driven out
panic-stricke-
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Denver, Colo., Mar. 10. Pursuant
request of the joint legislature
made yesterday afternoon, the sen- ite today prepared a list of questions
.vhlch were
submitted to the sup
reme court today, and which are ex- ueeted, if the court will take jurisdic
tion and decide them, to settle ths
egality cf Senator Alexander's report in the gubernatorial contest to
he effect that no legal election of
governor occurred last fall and and
.he authority of the joint assembly to
escind its action in seating Governor
dams on the face of the returns,
rhe questions put to the supreme
?ourt are as follows:
1. Can the joint assembly legally
idopt the Alexander report?
2. Can the join assembly declare
esgally that a vacancy exists in the
office of governor?
:!. Can the joint assembly in the
?vent of the adoption of the Alexan- ler report legally decide who is governor of Colorado, or does the consti-ioprovide in such event who is
mtitlod to such office, and if so, what
wrson is entitled to the office under
.o

.

n

said

constitution?

After agreeing on this report he
:onate went into Joint session with
he house, and the joint assembly ad- ourned until Monday morning in cr
ier to give the supreme court time
o decide the questions
submitted.
Many members believe the conn will
ofnse to take jurisdiction and consi-!e- r
the questions unless the Alexan-le- r
report is actually adopted. This
would be the precedent in such matters.
SCHOOLS

TO CLOSE

MARCH 24.

ack of Funds Causes Board to Shorten the Present Term.
Owing to a lack of funds the Bord
if Education of the City has found it
necessary to close the schools oo
'larch 24. 1903. This was decided at
a special meeting last night.
No one regrets the necessity of
his action more than the members
f the board; but after careful and
mxious consideration they could see
no other course to pursue.
The increase of children of school
ge has been greater than the in
crease of taxable property. necessia- ing the erection and furnishing of a
school building on the north side at
time when the district was ill ab'e
to bear the expense. The board deems
t inadvisable to anticipate the reve
nues of the district to be collected In
he future, believing that such reve
nues will be needed for the mainte
nance of the schools during the com- ng school year; and not being able
to discover any source from which
money can be obtained to defray the
expense of the months of April and
May, it was thought best to close th
schools at once.
Miss Maude Evans
went "out to
West Grad Plains Friday evening to
attend a school entertainment.

o

.

Don't forget Arbor Day.

ROSYELL DAILY RECORD
Politic.
entered May 19. 1903. at Roswell.
s
New Mexico, under the act of
Democratic

In

.

ot

QAH FOR
Pt"jCIV
V 1
A

CANNERY

. Con-tres-

March S, 1179.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
$..15
Dally, per week,
..60
Dally, per month,
60
PaM In, Advance,
9M
Months,
Dally, Six
ALL BUT SEVEN HUNDRED HA8
Dally, One Year,
BEEN RAISED.
(Dally Except Sunday.)
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.

............

light, vice president of the First
Bank of Chanute; W. W.
Gardner and Fritz Flottman. business
men; a. N. unasay, president or tne
First National Bank, of Chanute; G.
W. Williams and A. E. Munch, capi
talists; V. A. Julian, and James P.
Gathing, drillers; Mrs. George Berry
,
and son, George Berry, Jr.
National

Notice.
In the District Court of Chaves Coun
ty, New Mexico.
Nellie A. Cockrlll. plaintiff, vs. James
defendant. Suit No.
M. Cockrlll,

--

ELKS' APPLICATION

SENT IN.

CHAVES AND THE- - CITY
ROSWELL.

OF

FARMERS.

A

MEETING

All advertisements to Insure Insertion in the same day's Issue of The
Record should be In tho printer's T B Held 8aturdav Afternoon at
Which the Contracts are to be Set
hands before eleven o'clock In the
tled Upon. Directors of the Canmorning. Orders for taklna out any
ning Company are to Meet Tonight
standing ad. should also be In the of
at the Commercial Club.
fice by eleven o'clock to prevent Its
being run that day.
.

Mukden has fallen.

Four thousand and three hundred
dollars have been secured In stock sub
p Mother effort scriptions for the
canning factory
ArtAHln. will mako
county
to
be
started in Roswell this
Beat.
which Is
to become a
spring. This amount is within seven
Have you read the ordinance on the hundred dollars of the sum desired
liquor and gambling regulation?
and the whole of the total that is
wanted will surely be secured with
Tell your friends that the Pecos
in the next few days. The work of
Valley Is the home of the big red ap
securing these subscriptions has been
ple.
accomplished by the committee that
was appointed by he directors of the
It will be found easier to levy an new company and they certainly have
unjust tax . on the Pecos Valley than
rendered splendid service in getting
It will be to collect It.
the sum of $4,300 in the short time
they have taken. The citizens who
The Russians will now retreat
subscribed to this public enter
have
northward, that Is the few who can
prise
are deserving the thanks of the
get away from the little brown, fight
people, along with those who have
ers.
not only given their cash, but also con
There are now four first class eoun tributed enthusiasm and personal ef
ties In New Mexico, and Chaves is fort.
The directors of the canning fac
one of them, and the best of the
tory
will hold a meeting tonight in
four.
the Commercial Club rooms at which
Las Vegas claims the sanitarium they will recevie the report of the so
will be located there, but It will not liciting committee, which may be
be newspaper articles that will de changed from what they are now able
cide the location of the big entar-- to report. They may be able to re
port still more in subscription than
prise.
the amount mentioned above. The
Today Is Arbor Day In New .Mexi directors will also transact other bust
co. The planting of flowers and trees ness that may come up.
Secretary Fort, of the company has
In the Territory will no doubt be gen
espec
Valley
eral, but In the Pecos
called a meeting of the farmers, to
ially every day should be Arbor day be held Saturday afternoon at
In such, a season as this so long as o'clock, at which the matter of the
the season of planting continues.
contracts will be Bettled upon. The
kind of contracts and Just what
THE WAR ON MONOPOLY.
to be in them will be a point in which
Questions affecting Kansas had ve the farmers will take great interest.
ry much to do with bringing about Every farmer in the Valley is invited
the great Civil war. and another war and- all those who are going to plant
of a far different kind Is likely to be tomatoes for the cannery are expect
precipitated In the same state.
ed to he at the meeting.
the conflict now brewing there wii
be . no division of .sentiment among STRONG PARTY- FROM CHANUTE.
the people of the north nor among J. D. Williams - Brings a Party of
the people of the south. The present
Eight Prominent Business
Men From Kansas.
fight which is directed against the gi'
monopolies
D.
crushing
Williams,
of Chanute,
who
J.
and
ant
is
Freest-Drapparticularly
against the works with th Dee
Land
aimed
great Standard Oil combine. Begin- Company, brought a party of eight
Chanute,
Kansas, in the De-ning In Kansas. It is spreading . like from
Freest-Drape- r
excursion
last night,
a prairie fire, and something is go that represent
great
financial
ing to happen before it Is over. T strength. In the crowd were Dr.
Kansas. are to be added the states of
Indiana,. Missouri. Colorado. Wisconferret u cmitT)
sin, Illinois and Texas In demands
gallon
for invest!
of the methods of
the oil combine In its operations wiAnd the Japs won again.

A. Cahoon
'

Andrew L. Haynes and wife to Sa
rah M. Anderson for $285. lot 9
block 4 of Hagennan.
John T. Hendrickson and wife to
J. C. Anderson for $1,000, lot 27 blk
12 in Hagerman.
J. M. and Nancy Ann George, by
the sheriff, to the Western Grocery
Company for $195.48, lots 9 and 10 of
Haynes
being part of
section 31, township 10 south, range
sub-divisio- n,

24

-

.

-

east.

Nellie Thornton and her husband
J. Y. Thornton to R. C. Reid, for
$2,080, a farm of 80 acres, in section
13, township 11 south, range 23 east
United States of America to John
A. Charles, 154 acres in section 19
township 12 south, range 25 east. (A

patent.).
United States of America to John
A. Charles,
assignee of George N
Watson, 156 acres in section 24, twp.

range 25 east.
Elizabeth Van Curen to John O
s
Westover for $500. four and
acres in section 4, township
11 south, range 24 east.

12 Bouth.

five-tenth-

Postmen in New Uniforms.

The city postmen have all receiv
ed their new uniforms and they wore
them for the first time yesterday. The
uniforms are of gray material and are
made according to postal regulations
The suits look quite nobby. With the
increase In attractiveness that a uni
form adds, the postmen will be more
popular than ever with the ladies of
Roswell.
o

Brings 8uit

PW'&i&lt

On

j

Richardson.
'09 tf.
Clerk
FOR RENT. Six room house, with
twenty acres. Artesian well, 1
miles from town. Apply to Mrs.
Notice of Sale.
McConnell, 622 N. Main St., or to
In the District Court of Chaves Coun
5d4tw2t
Kellahin & Calfee.
ty, New Mexico.
Ah Fing, Plaintiff.
WANTED.
No. 628,
vs.
WANTED. Position as farm hand.
Joe Yung, Defendant.
5t2
apply at Roswell Hotel.
Notice is hereby given that by vir WANTED. To hire a good work
tue of an order of sale issued out of
horse for a few weeks. Box 374 3t
county,
Court
Chaves
of
WANTED. A woman for housework
the District
on a ranch. Address P. O. Box 177
New Mexico, in accordance with
5t3
City.
decree of said court made in the
cause
above styled and numbered
LOST.
day
on the 28th
of February. 1905
pen. Reward given
LOST.
Fountain
me
commanding
me
directed,
and to
same to Rec
person
returning
to
prop
to sell the following described
ord office.
erty of said defendant Joe Yung,
will on the 1st day of April, 1905, at
FOR SALE.
10 o'clock a. m., sell1 at public vendue to the highest bidder for cash FOR SALE. 200 head stock cattle.
95tf.
Geo.. Cazier, Hotel Shelby.
at the door of the court house
inRoswell, Chaves county. New Mexico A BARGAIN. New typewriter. If
Box 184, City. 6tf
terested,
address
lots 12 and 14, block 22; lots 25 and
bicycle. Tires
26, block 38 ; and lots 3 and 4, block FOR SALE. Lady's
almost new. A bargain. Call at this
53, all in South
Roswell, Chaves
office.
2tf
county. New Mexico, to satisfy
Judgment in favor of said plaintiff FOR SALE. Ten to twelve tons of
stacked corn fodder. Apply at Recand against said defendant amounting
ord office.
tf
to the sum of $504.50 and costs of
FOR SALE. Household
goods. Insuit and costs of such sale.
quire of Mrs. H. J. Wall, 113 South
Emmett Patton, whose address
5t3
Missouri.
Roswell, New Mexico, is the attorney
phaeton,
FOR SALE. A
for plaintiff.
good as
frame,
tires,
steel
rubber
Witness my hand this 3rd day of
new. This is a high grade vehicle.
March, 1905.
Apply at Record office.
K. S. WOODRUFF,
ofSheriff of Chaves County New Mex PRESS FOR SALE. The Record
fice has for sale one Cranston
ico.
press, seven column folio.
Is in
good order and will be sold at a
bargain.
tf
No. 7503. Treasury Department, Of
FOR SALE. The Record has for sale
fice of Comptroller of the Currency,
cheap, 4 rolls of
Manila
Washington,
D. C, December
wrapping paper, 2 rolls of
Manipink, and one roll of
1904.
bargain.
a
is
This
la.
tf
WHEREAS, by satisfactory evidence presented to the undersigned,
it has been made to appear that "The
'
m
ji
Hagerman
National Bank," located
r j f
I
A
f
in the village of Hagerman, in the
County of Chaves, Territory of New
Mexico, has complied
with all the
1
jp-- provisions of the statutes of the Uni5'
ted States, required to be complied
with before an association shall be
t
authorized to commence the business
of Banking;
leges. Inquire 701 N.

C. M. BIRD,

(SEAL)

Vigor and Tone.

hand-mad-

e

h

ALL. KINDS OF

HI KttH

Sidewalks, curbing and gutter work.
Concrete bouses wilh cement finish
inside and out. Concrete reservoirs,
dams and tanks, cisterns, steps, cellars retaining walls, etc. Fourteen
years in the business. All work guaranteed to be done promptly and properly.

1

Glair

Pettey,
Box 531

Post-offic-

Central Hotel.

Grand

AMERICAN

PLAN.

Largest and Best House in the Pecos
Valley.
J. W. STOCK ARD, - Manager.
E. C. Jackson.

A. W. Whitlock.

WHITLOCK & JACKSON,
Composition, Pitch....
and Gravel Roofing...
All kinds fof Prepared Roofing for
Sale. Rppair work promptly attended to. All work guaranteed. Estimates cheerfully furnished.
LAKE ARTHUR, NEW MEXICO

North Main Street.
MERCHANT TAILOR.
Pressing, Cleaning, Dyeing and Repairing. Satisfactory work guaranteed. Suits made to order.
118
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hereby certify that "The Hagerman National Bank." located in the
Village of Hagerman, In the County
of Chavee, Territory of New Mexico,
is authorized to commence the business of Banking as provided in Section Fifty-on- e
hundred and sixty-ninof the Revised Statutes of the United States.

V

'Jf

DR.

N.

FRANK

BROWN,

DENTIST.
Office Over Roswell National Bank
Special attention paid Pyorrhea (loose
teeth) and Orthodontia (irregular

teeth) cases.
Phone 353.

Phone 146. Residence

--

Dr. T. E. Presley
SPECIALIST.
EYE.

EAR, NOSE & THROAT.

Office Hours:
9 to 12 a. m.

Office:

Oklahoma Block.

2to4p.ni.'

;

e

-

-

te
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Kemp Lumber Co

We Make Mission Furniture.

"

do

Gives- Health,

Planing

j

Herblna Is a boon for sufferers
By its use the blood is quickly regenerated and the color becomes normal.
The drooping strength Is revived.
The languor is diminished. Health,
vigor and tone predominate. New life
and happy activity results. Mrs. Belle
Testimony
In
Whereof
H. Shirel. Middlesborough, 111, writes
FISHING FOR LUMBER?
my
seal
hand
and
witness
"I have been troubled with liver comIf so, you will not have to so far
(SEAL)
day
office
of
sixth
of
this
to set the kind you need. Our lumber plaint and poor blood, and have found
1904.
December.
yard contains a choice - assortment. nothing to benefit me like Herbine.
WM. B. RIDGELY,
thoroughly
seasoned and ready for I hope never to be without it. I have
Comptroller
of the Currency.
immediate use.
wished that I had known of it In my
POPLAR PINE, OAK, REDWOOD, husband's lifetime." EOc.
o
Pecos Valetc., Any length or width.' for any purCough
ley
Syrup.
Drug
Best
Co.
The
pose. There is more trouble In having
o
Judge, OtS. L. Apple,
nothing to do than In having much
Mrs. R. L. Faulkner and her two tawa, Kansas, writes: "This is to say
to do with our lumber. The joists
Eva and Robbie, left toof your house. If of our stock, will daughters,
day for Kansas- City, from which that I have used Ballard's Horehound
outlast your life, and thea be good.
place they will go to their old home Syrup for years, and that I do not
Jamesport, Mo.- They have been hesitate to recommend it as the best
cough syrup I have ever used." 25c,
I years and will now live in Missouri.
50c, 1.00 Pecos Valley Drug Co.
QutFoortfc Street.
-

1

j

end-locki-

ids.

Classified

a Note.
Fred Pabst, through his attorneys
Gatewood & Bateman, has brought
suit in district court against L. W. Ad
ams, on a note for $120, and for ten
per cent interest. Fred Pabst claims
to be the legal representative of the
late Frederick Pabst, to whom it Is
said the note was given in Roswell,
NOW THEREFORR I, William B.
June 1, 1903, and to be paid 18 months
Ridgely, Comptroller of the Currency,
after time of making.

-

.

I m

M. Cockrlll

The Defendant James
In the above entitled cause, take no
" ELASTIC f' BOOKCASE E
tice that Nellie A. Cockrlll. Plaintiff,
with perfect
herein, has brought suit against
in the
you, the said defendant,
doors.
bearing dust-pruDistrict Court of the Fifth Ju
booksectional
A
perfect
dicial
District of the Territory
or
ofnee.
for
hume
case
of New Mexico in and for Cha
Call and sec jlt or send
ves county for an absolute divorce
,
catalogue.
for
dissolving the bonds of matrimony
now existing between said plaintiff
and said defendant. The said plaint
iff, Nellie A." Cockrlll, charges you.
the said defendant, with abandonment
Did You Know That The
and failure to support plaintiff, and
you,
defendant,
the said
that unless
make and enter your appearance on
Roswell
or before the 24th day of April. 1905,
FOR RENT.
judgment will be taken and entered
Right here in your own city, is a
good place to pet counters, wall
4 room furnished house;
FOR RENT:
against you by default.
cases, store fixtures, store fronts,
H.
Ave,
J.
312
Missouri
Apply
at
Plaintiff's attorney, F. Williams
store doors, all kinds of screens,
8t3
Henning.
and in fact, nearlj anything you
Roswell, New Mexico.
want? We can "make it. Give
rooms,
with
FOR
RENT.
Furnished
Witness my hand and seal of of
home industry a trial.
bath, electric lights, phone privifice this 3rd day of March. 1905.

o

er

-
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Warranty Deeds Filed Thursday.
The following deeds were filed for
record in the office of Probate Clerk
and Recorder F. P. Gayle Thursday

bo-in-g

thin the respective bundaries at the
hands of the federal government and
in demands for remedial measures at
the bands of the legislatures.
it taxes a long time . and many
wrongs to arouse the American people, but when aroused they are In
earnest.- and are- not quitters. The
situation now confronting the public
came from, the Indifference of the
public an Indifference hard to shake
off until the last aaomenL It haa shaken off, however. In time on the question of Illegitimate power of the great
combine coming from the accumula
tion of enormous wealth. The present
public activity is not directed against
wealth but against the exercise of
Illegitimate powers
arrogated to
by'
giant
corporations
themselves
the
advantages
are agin which all the
ainst the publicSilver City Inde
pendent.

Carries the Papers of

Local Elks Asking for a Charter to Santa Fe.
A. Cahoon left Roswell
E.
When
for Santa Fe a few days ago he had
in his pocket the application of Ros
well Elks, and those who want to be
Elks, for a charter for this city. The
application is to be presented to District Deputy Ranehan, who is locat
ed at that ' place. The application will
have to be brought up before some
lodge In the Territory, and that will
probably be the Santa Fe lodge. The
Elk lodge at Amarillo has asked to
be notified when the new lodge Is to
be instituted here, as many of the
Elks there wish to attend. There will
be Elks here from Albuquerque and
various other points.

-

.

ARE SOLE AGENTS FOR NEW MEXICO.

of

0

THE RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL
PAPER: OF? THE COUNTY OF

ULLERY FURNITURE COMPANY

V

FOR TRADE.
acres of good land in Artesian
Belt for Roswell property. Address
HIGGINS & WELSH, - Artesia.
640

After you but don't be
SCARED.

Have neithpr gain or sharp
STICK.
Sticks have we, but sticky

D. D.
it

TEHPLE,

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Twenty years experience in land
practice at Garden City, Kan., and
If the sticks you stick where tbe all the land offices of Oklahoma. Ofbaby sticks its stickless hands fices at Artesia and Roswell.

STICKS.

for sticks to stick in its stickless
mouth.
Cleaning
Pressing
Repairing
And it sticks the sticks in its
stickless mouth they sticky get
J. HOLLINGBERY
as candy sticks. Buy these sticks,
they are sticks that stick better
TAILOR
than other sticks stick if they
Over Amoaett' Harness Shop
are sticky.
Suits Made to Order from 916.00 np.

A.F.MOTT.
309 Main.

OLD "NEW IDEA."

Help to make the Cemetery
beautiful.

.yf Christmas
Episode In Slavery

Protected by
Block Signals
Fresh flower seed at the Alameda

05tf
Greenhouse.
Buy your shrubs at the Alameda
4tf
Greenhouse.
Ed Lard returned to his home in
Dayton last night.
E. E. Logan left last night for his
home in Fort Worth.
New wool sacks. 274 eents, at the
dim
Western Grocery Co.
at
glass
the
and
Wall paiier, paint
7tf
Pecos Valley Lumber Co.

The first railway in America to adopt the absolute Block
Sj Mtem in the operation of all trains was the

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
Railway.
It today has more miles of road operated cinder block signal
rule than any other railway company. The St. Paul Road
was the first railway to light its trains by electricity, and it
passenger cars in
now has more than 400 electric-lighte- d
daily service. This is a considerably greater number than
operated by any other railway. The St. Paul Koad wax alo
g
system, and its passen-e- r
the firfct to adopt the
In America.
trains are today the best heated trainsLHty,
Union Station,
The Southwest Limited leaves Kansas
5 55 p. m , Grand Ave. 0.07 p. in. Arrives Union Station,
Chicago, 8.65 a. m. This in the train that has taken first
place between Chicago and Kansas City in its first year, and
steam-heatin-

Original.)
It was December iu Louisiana. A
light snow rested on the iuos banging
from the trees, and there was thin ice.
i the pooid. A young girl driving a

!ony cart was coming dowu a road
stopped before u cabin. A uegro
.vouai;, iuwwed by a picliuuiuiiy four
o- -l
ls vi.eie Uie curt
u..

jliuI

sfo.H.1.

"Clarisse." said the girl, "has your
Jili tliilli, abuut wiiat she
Id tiiUK to do tor you iu i be way of a
(.'hristuiits dinner?"
"No. M.s.-Alice, she hain't said
nothin', 'bjut d:;t. Cut me i;uj my ole
man dorr keor lout no Christmas
We got a heap o' trouble." She
drew uear Uie curt and spoke low.
Blue grass and white clover. Ros- while tears tilled her eyes, "liars
7tf. goili' to ssed Bobby."
well Produce & Seed Co.
"fciii ioLLj ;
you from hiui'i
J. Q. Cummins went to his home in Suit ly. luiZiiiL, audi a tLIu ha;;ul
done about hero since" Slip stop-peOrchard Park last night.
She was uttout to say "since a
to
his slave ujoii.tv had killed herself after
Judge Atkinson returned
home in Artesia last night.
eparutiou from lier child."
Miss Alice Sinclair made an effort to
Ernest Brown left last night for comijit
iLv i..oiiicr. but there was no
Greenfield, where he will locate.
i.e- Lo'.v ti.L.;t old liui'our,
jou. . ji .
tills r.;::j:!i would sacrifice
W. H. Hitson left last night for who
item to Lis own interest.
Dexter, for a visit of a few days.
"1 i'i;dli;.
t'iarisse." she said, touch-iuhelp
J. J. Gits went out to the Hondo you."her pony with the whip, "(iod
'
reservoir today on a business visit.
Ou Christmas morning a servant
roses, home from the Lmfjur iiiu;i.;.ou came to
Fine lot of
UIari.;.so"s cabin with an order for her
grown, at the Alameda Greenhouse.
and her hu;Land t. come up to the
15,000 rolls of wall paper, all 1905 house and briug Bobby.
As soon as
patterns, at the Pecos Valley Lum Clarisse heard the message she fed
7tf over in a swoon. Jeff, her husband,
ber Co.
caught her iu his arms.
T. M. Daniel went to Lake Arthur
"lou", honey; u.iu' uo dat. We got
last night to remain a few days on each udder, and mebbe Cilihy won'
hab to t.'.' oi't o" Ce sl:;ie. WuUe ui;.
business.
honey."
Clair & Petty, best sidewalks. All
Clarisse revived, but only to clasp
cement work guaranteed first class. her boy. vowing that she and he should
Uie rather than be separated.
But her
05tf
Clair & Petty.
ijood" mau finally prevailed and she
E. L. Bedel has been ill with la consented to go to tliea- master. At
grippe for the past few days but is the house, assembled in the great hallway, were a number of the planters
now improving.
and members of their families, includS. P. Denning went down to Arte- ing Colonel Sinclair and his daughter
sia last night for a business visit of Aiice. Hufour stood with .lis hack to
ihe fireplace, while annrt sat an untwo or three days.
attractive man a trader. Even thove
Call up the Alameda Green house who used a dealer iu negroes looked
for good, fresh Kentucky blue grass down upon him.
"Tomorrow," said Dnfour in a surly
05tf
seed and sweet peas.
tone. "I have a note to pay of $400.
The Chili and Hot Tamale supper Mr. Millikin, here from Savannah, ofhas been postponed again on account fers me the amount of uij- note for the
'xy. If any one present can afford
of the inclement weather.
to buy the whole family I'll sell them
L. S. Kennicott, of Lake Arthur re cheai er than I would separate, or to a
turned to his home last night after rader."
There was no response. It would
spending three days in Roswell on
required between $2,000 and
have
business.
2,."0:) to buy the family, and the plantin the parish were all struggling
Give
tree to Cemetery As- ers
igainst a slump in the price of sugar.
sociation. Its a good cause. "Well, my friends." continued
"since you dou't come forward
Lend your assistance.
I see no way but to carry, out the sale
Land for rent 720 acres, from
of the child. Mr. Millikin, your ott'er
to one mile from Artesia. Two Is"
artesian wells. Any size tracts. Apply
"One moment, please."
The words came from Colonel Sinto John R. Hodges, Artesia.
clair, an elderly gentleman of benign
When you see the red pail with the eounteuanc", who rose as he spoke.
green label, you will know that the ' "My friends." ho said, "my daughter
contents are pure lard put up by the informed uie of this sale, and I notified
92tf you.
This Is Christmas morning.
Diamond Ice and Packing Co.
There ujm two ways of celebrating the
If you want to plant sweet peas oirth of him who brought 'peace on
CALL and see our stock. WE have earth and good will to men one in our
five varieties in bulk. Also have them own families, the other in the .families
mixed. Roswell Produce & Seed Co. t the needy. We have already this
occupied with the first.
morning
The Roswell Building & Loan As- Here is au opportunity to engage in the
I propose that we buy this
sociation has a few thousand dollars second.
him as a Christmas
to loan on Improved city property. child and giveparents.
1 will head a
present
to
his
M.
Reed,
For Information inquire of J.
purpose with $110."
the
subscription
for
Secretary.
ltf
"Colonel Sinclair." said a gentleman
Clarence Ullrey came in last night sitting next to him, "I will subscribe
on equal amount."
from Berrien Center, Mich., and will
The slave parents caught the drift of
a
is
friend
He
at
Lake
Arthur.
locate
the situation and listened eagerly for
of M. O. Becker, the new hotel man every word. There were no more fifty
at Lake Arthur.
dollar subscriptions, but the smaller
ones. Including $25 from Alice Sinclair
Bernard Gunsul is suffering with a given out of her pin money, finally
sore knee and is walking with a limp raised the amount subscribed to $3i0.
The small blade of a pocket knife Every oue present felt that he had subwas accidently stuck in the tendon scribed more than he could afford.
who regarded the whole affair as
above the knee-joinan Interference with his rights, stood
160 acres patented land ' for sale grimly waiting; the uegro trader was
his hat; the father and
3Vmiles southeast of Hagerman or- fumbling with child,
who were unconthe
chard, $10 per acre. Must be sold at mother ofofhis
and their peril, looked on
once. See abstract and papers at Ros- scious
with an agonized suspense. Then Al2t6
well National Bank.
ice Sinclair spoke:
"Mr. Dufour. will you not give someArbor Day will be observed thing?"
Wednesday, March 15tb. AH Dufour scowled. ' "I roust have $400
donations of trees, etc:, will be tomorrow. Less Will not serve." he
said.
gratefully received.
Then the negro trader arose and
A. F. Bonebrake came in last night spoke: "I know nothin is expected
from Chillicothe, Mo. He came with Xroia me. a uigger trader. I'm used to
buyin' intq famiiiC3. and I've nothin'
the Tallmadge excursion to see the to
do with other families as long as I
country and to make a visit with his must
take care of my own. It's my
cousin, Percy Evans, of the Record. own famllv that moves me now. Last
me and my wife had a boy. We
For Weeping Willow, Mountain summer
We hain't got any
Poplar poles uuin't got athimall.now.I come
Cottonwood, Carolina
away from
children
and rooted trees fruit trees, shrub- home ou this trip
to git rid
bery and rhubarb plants, see or ad- of Christmas. I wouldn't be there for
dress Wyatt Johnson at once. Agent no money, seein' my boy can't be there
4t6
too. I tell you what I'm goin' .to do.
Stark Bros., Roswell.
gone to heaven gives $50
My boy
Thomas Howard, Gill Amos, Roy to makethat's
up the amount to buy the
Aye and J. E. Dill left last night for boy's freedom."
Hagerman. where they will work on
Alice Sinclair went to the speaker
the new bank building, which Amos awl put out her hand. She was folDuas contractor is erecting. Dill and lowed by every one present except and
passed,
papers
the
Then
Roy Aye live in Roswell and they four.
His
a free pickaninny.
expect to be at Hagerman about two Bobby was
mother had him clasped close to her
weeks.
breast, wh 'e his father looked on,
tears sireai ng dowu his black cheeka.
Good Sidewalks, Clair & Petty.
You see, papa." said Alice Sinclair
on
pay
you
their way home, "the influence of
win
Clair
James
to
have
It
eightthe
Curit child born more than
do your cement work. Fourteen yean
even a neOStf een centurh ago can effect
experience.
gro trader.
F. A. MITCHEL.
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holds it.

Q. L. COBB,

Southwestern Passenger Agent,
907 Main St., Kansas City, Mo.
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"Coming

and Going
O

i on j. Tim Ponns VfllW Lineaand South- Kansas'
ern
Rail wav of Texas haw been making Hail- roatl History in the Southwest.

g
r

V

V

Coming:
We have brought to the Panhandle of Texas and
8 seekers
Valley more than our share of the great, army of
now
this part of the world

Pecos

home-- O

where

attracted to

there still remains opportunity to acquire cneap anu productive lands:

Going:

Traffic Manager

g
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ALONG

THE

ROAD"

DENVER

IN
(THE PANHANDLE.)

at rate of 20 per cent per annum
'

DO YOU KNOW OF

ANY EQUAL INVESTMENT?
As our assistance may be of great value toward securing what you nee 1 or wish, as reg iris either Agricultural Properties or Business Opportunities, and will cost
nothing, why not use us!. Drop us a postal.
A. A. OLISSON,

Gen!. Pass. Agt.,

Fort Worth, Texas.
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to 1 vou do II you are a vicum

Don't Do It. It

,

x

Dantferoaa.

HER INI

3 pnrely vegetable nnd sheol ntel y .jruartvnteed
enro malaria, sick headache, biliousness,
to
nTwl all btom&ch, kidney and liver iiOinphuuis.

50

rnts

try rr
Bottle.

to-da-t.

Att

IrerJIat.

For Sale by Pecos Valley Drug Co.
My!

Du-fou-

t.

"

,

We'll admit it will euro malaria, but it leavys
mcr cuw
Llmosb ueau-i-

.

Du-fou-

ln-e-

NORTHWEST TEXAS
Ar advancing in value

a

one-hal- f

LANDS!

FAR

-

.

region. Requests for information should be addressed to
Amarilio, Texas.

d
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We have maintained the record of the "Cattle Trail
Route" in handling the one great export product of this

A. L. CONRAD,

two-year-ol-

My! You are growing old fast!

It's those erav hairs! Don't vou
Vigor
restores color to gray hair? Well,
know that Ayer's Hair
a.su,
fails,
never
It
cirner. n sups iiuu
It does. And
r.iTco.
Ml
and keeps the scalp clean. Sold jcr sixty years.
.

.

Lo-o-

JI.
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SAYS HE WAS

HEN-PECKE-

there will be presented an ideal In
practical results which other companies must follow, and the effect on the
life insurance business , as a whoie
will be .second only ;to the benefits of
annual accounting to
This belief alone Justifies such an
answer" to an inquiry prompted by a
desire to instigate criticism of a competitor, and is all the more permissible since neither the company nor
Its
,
president requires It as .an endorsement. (Extract from article by Mr.
Zeno M. Host, Insurance Commissioner of Wisconsin, in Milwaukee Free
Presa. February 12, 1905.)
--

T.his is Virtually
L. Faulkner,

the Claim of Robert
Who is Suing

for a Divorce.
is virThat he has been
tually the claim of Robert L. Faulkner, who has filed suit for divorce
from Rule A. S. Faulkner. in district
court. The petition was filed with the
clerk of the court by R. E. Lund, who
is plaintiff's attorney.
In his petition Mr. Faulkner states
that he was married to the defendant
in February, 1889, and that of their
marriage there are two daughters,
hen-pecke-

d

Eva, aged 15, and Robbie, aged S.
He states that for several years his
wife has had such a violent temper
she has made life a burden for him,
in that she has cruelly treated him.
He recites many cases, which, if
true, would indicate that he has been
thoroughly
Plaintiff not only asks for a divorce
and the custody of the two daughters,
but also prays for judgment for the
annulment of articles of separation
he has signed, by which he claims to
have deeded his wife property worth
$4,000, and by which he must pay defendant $10 per month for the support of the children. The Faulkners
have lived here about three years,
having come from North Missouri.
hen-pecke-

:

o

Tribute to New York Life.
The New York Life is always the
first company to file its annual statement and none comes to the department in more complete
form ; it
knows the law and makes every effort to comply promptly. It was the
first company to report only paid-fo- r
business, never "pads" its reports or
tries to swell its assets; it was the
first company to submit to the gain
and loss exhibit and then admitted
it was a good requirement; it has disposed of its stock investments and
does not invest a dollar in specula
tive securities, and it was the first
company, too, that took credit only
for the book value of its assets instead of reporting market values. President McCall4 has the habit cf doin?
the right thing at the right time, and
if an insurance commissioner thinks
there is anything wrong with his
company, he asks him to come in
and look for it; he wants to know
He has been an insurance commissioner himself, and is ready to be
lieve that every insurance commis
sioner is animated by the same high
ideals which guided him at the head
of the New York department, and
which still guides him as president
of the company. And a .man isn't in
surance commissioner long before his
attention is directed to the wonderful
organization this man has built up.
the ability and enthusiasm which animates its every officer, and how every agent, and most
too, believe and feel that they are
factors in the company.
This may seem ' like eulogy, but
when you have watched the astounding and persistent results of this man
at the helm, and seen the hundreds
of millions of business placed on the
books every year, until it seems impossible to keep the pace next year,
you cannot help but admire this man.
who has learned the business from
the ground up, who has passed thro'
Its darkest days, faithfully working
and doing always the best that was
in him, until now he has reached the
chief place ' in the largest company,
still watching the smallest detail
with the same careful scrutiny that
he examines and analyzes aggregate
results, then you cannot help s but
feel that he has set for himself a
goal and for his company a measure
of usefulness wihch, when attained,
will enable him to Inform the policyholders that the company is large
enough from now on to hold its own
and direct Its efforts and energies
solely to the benefit of its
And when that day comes policies in the company will be at 'a premium, savings to
will
be at a minimum, lapse ratios will
urop to a minimum, and Its president will be the greatest man the life
insurance business has ever seen.
When this time comes, as it no
doubt will. It will mean, much to the
s
of every company, for
policy-holder-

policy-holder-

policy-holde-

policy-holder-

policy-holder- s.

....

J J. Williamson, of Roswell,

repre-

sents the New York Life In tnis section of the country. He. is a fitting
agent for this great institution, for a
more courteous and at the same time
business-likgentleman could hardly
e

f

he found.

"'

Lakewood Correspondence.
Lakewood, N. M., , March 8. The
"weather man" has won the enmity
of the people in this community who
have artesian wells partially completed and numerous houses in course
of construction. All ' such work has
been temporarily
suspended on account of the rain which Is gladly welcomed by the hundreds of farmers
who are ready to begin their spring
plowing, and also by the cattlemen.
Early grass is assured.
The lumber yard formerly owned
by M. S. Groves, of Carlsbad, has
been incoporated and will hereafter
be an independent yard. The officers
of the corporation are M. S. Groves
and W. R. Hegler, both of Carlsbad,
and Walter Justice of Lakewood, who
will retain the position of local manager of the company.
Work commenced last Monday to
sink another town well, to insure
plenty of water to accommodate the
growth of the town. The new location
selected is on the high ground at the
extreme west side of town, thus insuring the distribution of water for
irrigation purposes to every portion
of the townsite.
At a meeting held this week it was
decided to put on a home talent minstrel show some time in the near future. A canvass of material presented
showed the fact that Lakewood contains a number of black-faceartists
and it is confidently believed that a
strictly first class negro minstrel can
be presented in a first class manner.
The "ends" have been selected and
the work of casting the second part
will be completed within the next
few days.
Burdett & Elliston, real estate brokers, have let the contract for the
erection of a new office building. The
work is to commence at once.
d

o

Invaluable for Rheumatism.
I had been suffering for the past
few years with a severe attack of
rheumatism and found that Ballard's
Snow Liniment was the only thing
that gave me satisfaction and tended
to alleviate my pains. March 24th,
1002. John C. Degnan, Kinsman, 111.
25c, 50c and $1.00 Pecos Valley Drug
Company.

J. W. OVERMAN S
Shop will continue
to run as before.
Dr. King

OSTEOPATH

Office Lea Building, W. and St
247.
Phone. i Office
Residence 889.

s.

rs

STYLISH SUITS.

ue er

&

Ehenvei

214 North Main.

BIG EXCURSION IN GOOD TIME.

We have several pat

terns in Queensware
we are making spec
ial prices on in order
to close them out. It
will pay to price and
investigate.

.

RAY PRUIT FUNERAL. TOMORROW
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sight-seein- g

Ar-tesi- a.
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gain at $5,000.00

T. Kingsbury and- wife left this 960 acres fine bottom land, at $7.00
morning for their home in Fayette,
per acre.
Mo. They came here last fall and 160 acres near the railroad, $1,000.
made an extended visit, but for the Fine lands with good water rights,
past few weeks have been stopping at
$30.00
$35.00 per acre.
EL

S3

-

f

Paso.

DAYTON,

N. M.

Van Cruse and I. J. Abernathy. of Several good tracts close in for $12.50
to $ IS. 00 per acre.
Wanette, O. T., came In ' yesterday
LAKEWOOD, N. M.
evening from Amarillo, where they
nave been visiting. They are here 160 acres, patented, fenced, 2 miles
from town shallow water, $2,400. ,
for a prospecting trip through the
640 acres in one body, artesian waValley.
ter 300 feet, price $5.00 per acre.
Charles Mussenden'a family arriv- 280 acres 1 miles from town, $1,200.
ed last night from Springfield,- Illi- 240 acres, 2 miles from town, $1,000.
nois, and are now the guests of the
CALL ON
family of C M. Bird, to whom they
are related. Mr. Muasenden has been
here since yesterday, and they will
make their home on the :.. Chapman
farm, which they recently, purchased ; C first National Bank Building. a

Turner

.& Malone

of Chanderville, 111., and Miss Cstel- la Killips, of Baraboo, Wis. The officiating minister was Rev. A. R. Ring
land, a
from Chicago.
The vedding occurred near Portales.
The wedding was a very "quiet
affair," in spite of the noise of the
moving train. It occurred in one of
s
the
of the car "Texas.
Only part of the excursionists Knew
what was transpiring, but the news
soon spread over the train and the
couple was given a charivari during
a great part of the night. The whole
excursion had lots of jolly fun out of IV
the bride and groom, and there was
but little sleeping done in that par
ticular coach. The couple were givou
AT GEORGE ZINK'S
several nice and useful presents.
Always something new and beautiful. Wee our Solid Gold Watch
The couple went through to Dxer
Casts in Ladies' and Men's size. They are btauties. Watches from
with the Tallmadge part The rroom
$1.00 TO $75.
has bought 240 acres hear Dexter,
of all kinds. See onr Yankee Safety
Rings
and
"Rines
Set
Plain OMn
and they will live there. Mr. McNeill
Razor just what you want, to keep your face clean. Cost you but a
small l um.
has been in the life insurance busiGEORGE ZINK, Jeweler & Optician.
ness, but will now go into farming.
S
OFFICIAL SANTA FE WATCri INSPECTOR.
There were" many stories out as to
the couple, and the true one is not
known at this time. Some say they
met for the first time on the train
Others say they came from the north
as elopers with all plans made. Others have a compromise between these
district. 18 to 22 miles south of Rowll you can
In the llasrerman-Feli- x
reports to the effect that they intenbuy on easy terms, level, fertile, valley lands' WITH GOOD WATER
RIGHTS AT
ded to marry some time, and were
$40.00 PER ACRE
out on a prospecting trip with a par
This property is conveniently located near P. V. R. R. and shipping
ty of friends, and when they learned
country on the globe where uuen
point, and we know ot no
inlands can be had at price above named. If you want a home or an
that there was a minister on he
vestment in the Pecos Valley come whili it. can be had and pick out a
train and that no license was needed
40, 80 or 160 acre block of this WATER RIGHT LAND AT $40 J?er Acre.
We are sole agents for this property at Haserman.
in New Mexico, they decided to put
off the wedding no longer.
The people of the Pecos A'aliey v. 11
HAQERflAN, N. fl.
extend to them their usual hearty
welcome and wish them every happiness and success.
Pres-.byteria-

state-room-

ihe Reeom 01 tee. 402

WARREN & TIALONE,

speech-makin-

o

Bank,

Corner 4th & Main Streets.

THAT

Miss Mary A. Coll came up from
Artesia this morning to look after
business.

RIVER,

WITHOUT

LOCKED

WM

OP

A

THE

CMED

WHISKEY

HEADACHE

oifloial whiskey of the U. S.
Now and for eight years continuously, the
Navy Hospitals. I also cirry a full lin a of California Wines and Fruit
Brandies. I guarantee you the purest aud bost that money can buy.

John

B.

Proprietor

Kipling,
HORSE SHOE SALOON.

Pecos Valley Lumber Co
HEADQUARTERS

FOR

Wall Paper, all 1905 Slock,
Bnggy Paints, any color,
Glass, cut to any size,

Floorlac, a Perfect Floor Finish,
Brushes,
Lacqueret, makes your old furniture look like new, Paint
Roof Brushes, Dry Colors. Oil, Lead and Turpentine, Sherwin-WilliamRoadv Mixed Paints, Varnish of all kind". Special Interior Colors;
line of
a wall finUh, Varnish, Stain, Muresco, for wall finish; a full Cypress.
Floor Paints, Inside and out, also Hickory. Oak, i'oplr and
s

City Meat Market
FOR ALL KINDS OF

Home Killed and Kansas City Meats,

o

Richey was tip from Artesia
shaking hands with many
and looking after business.
""
o
S. P. Harris and Mrs. Dora
The Citizens National Bank . Ratliff and daughter. Miss Lenora,
invites yon to become a check book were up from Dexter today shopping.

National

GREEN

were up from Hagerman today looking
after business and shopping in the
big stores of Roswell.

owner. It's very easy.

Of

D1STEIDUT0R

BY ORGANIZER.

Local Union of Carpenters nd Joiners Has a Pleasant and Profitable Meeting Last Night.
P.oswell Union No. 511 of Carpenters and Joiners had the pleasure of
a visit last night and today from W.
D. Mitehler, of Kansas City, general
organizer for the Union. Last night
the Union had a meeting in Sparks'
hall at which Mr. Mitehler was tbe
guest of honor. There was a full attendance and everyone present thoroughly enjoyed the evening. The general organizer delivered an addresn.
giving out information and instructions cf great benefit and interest,
and also encouraging the members
in the unionistic work. The usual
talks were made by the members for
the good of the union.
At the close of the
a social session was held, at which
sandwiches, coffee, pickles and celery were served. The meeting ended
in a smoker, cigars being passed freely.. General Organizer Mitehler is ma- king a trip through New. Mexico and
Arizona for the purpose of acquainting" himself iwth conditions along the
union line, especlallyamong the car
penters and joiners.- He left this afternoon for Artesia.

means a whole lot to ita owner. It
means his money ia in a safe place,
free from all danger of theft or fire.
It means tbe respect of those with John
whom yon deal. It means an in- today
crease in yonr own self respect. It friends
means the ability to travel or bay
without having; to carry a lot of money about with yon.
Mrs.

Citizens

An

I

ADDRESSED

Mr. and Mrs. George C. Stanford

A CHECK BOOK

IIS

Land For Sale!

-

-

-

Announcements,
Calling Cards,
Business Cards,
Programmes,
Invitations,

-

lot.
The DeFreest-Drape- r
excursion also brought a special car with 3 4 people aboard. This is a new company,
and, considering the time they have
been In operation, the excursion is a
very creditable showing.
Besides
these special coaches, the railroad
had a few extra cars, made necessas
ry by the large number of
accame
who
of their own
cord and under none of the immigration agencies.

Sift i

flost Gorred
15

-

Service Will be Held Saturday Morning at the Pruit Home and
Burial at South Side
Cemetery.
The funeral of the late Marian Ray
Pniit, son of Mr. and Mrs. A. Pruit.
will occur Saturday at ten o'clock
from the Prnit home at the corner of
Seventh street and Pennsylvania av
enue, it having been stated otherwise
in yesterday's paper by mistake. The
service will be conducted by Rev. S.
R. Twltty. pastor of the M. E. church.
South, and immediately following the
remains will be interred in the South
Side cemetery.
Following are the pall bearers, five
of whom are employed at the store
Mr. and Mrs. C. Idler, of Artesia.
Prof. Powell,
of the boy's father:
Studio.
Walton's
were visitors in the Valley metropolis
Fred Miller. Charles Shepherd. Mr.
High Class portraiture and the Bemis, Boyd
today.
Estis, and Mr. Randoloh.
o
W. W. Goldsmith left this morn- best line of views in the Pecos Val
Charles Hood, one of the publish8tf
ing for Denver after a business visit ley.
ers of the Monitor-Press- ,
at WellingIn Roswel.
ton. Kansas, came in last night with
George G. GUmore, of the Roswell
A SAMPLE OF OUR
the excursionists and will Vie here
bottling works, left this morning for
and at other points in the Valley for
a visit in Ellda.
an-several days,
call irk
on the newspaper fraternity.
E. T. Burr was up from Dexter today and yesterday looking after business and visiting friends.
Dr. J. W. Kinsinger returned this
AT ROSWELL.
morning
from a business trip down
up
were
from
L. White and mother
the road, where he has been looking
Hagerman today shopping and look40 to 160 acre tracts under the gov- after his land interests and putting
ing after business interests.
ernment reservoir, $25.00 per acre. in improvements on his farm at
J. A. Jones, promoter of the propos The soil, location and physical coned gas plant, left this morning for ditions are unequalled anywhere in
o
Amarillo on a two days visit.
FOR RENT. $60.00 per month, store
the Valley.
room 25x95, next door to Western
20 acres. Four room house, 18
J. 8. Wranosky was up from HaGrocery Co. on- Main street. Apply
orchard, one mile
in
german this morning looking after
to H. J. Shaver, next door, or Jack
$4,500
town,
price
center
from
of
the
business and visiting with friends.
Porter, Artesia, N. M.
7t6
house,
80 acres. Modern
o
S. Gray, of Capltan, N. M., came 30 acres bearing orchard, 30 acres al
RAILROAD TIME TABLE.
In from the north last night, bringing falfa, best location and the best soil.
'
(Railroad Time.
a party of prospective land buyers. Price $15,000.
.
South Bound.
3,000 acres. Six to ten miles from
O. R. Tanner, of Hagerman came
Dally
Arrive
4:50 p. m.
' up
this morning for a short visit with Roswell in the shallow artesian belt.
Depart
Daily
5:05 p. m.
independent water right for 1,000 acfriends and to attend to business
North
Bound.
res, fine valley land. Price on
Arrive Daily,
11:10 a. m.
Depart Daily
a. ni.
11:20
W. M. Atkinson through his ad. in
160 acres. Good land, shallow arM. D. BURNS, Agent.
The Record- - found his Scotch Collie tesian belt, 6 miles from Roswell,
Mails Close.
killed and. thrown .in a hole on the $1,600.00
(Local Time.)
,
;
ranch.
DEXTER, N. M.
Mails for the North Bound
Town120
adjoining
acres
Dexter
Trains Close at
9:40 a. m.
Leand"
Mrs. C. W. Sharp, of
Mr.
banon. Mo, who have been here for site, $75.00 per acre. This is a barg Mails for the South Bound
Trains Close at
3:20 p. m.
the.- past month left this morning for ain.
160
mi'.ea
'
acre
tracts
four
Four
Denver
from Dexter, $2.50 per acre.
We will prosecute all persons found
LAKE ARTHUR, N. M.
banting, shooting or fishing within 480 acres fine land, shallow artesian
our posted enclosures. Milne & Bush
district. $5,000.00
Company.dw8tf
160 acres close to the railroad, all
good land, $12.50 per acre.
Charles Ray burn left this morning
ARTESIA, N. M.
for his home in Dalhart, Texas, after
a visit of several days with Mrs. 320 acres adjoining the townsite,
Rose Chiles.
small orchard, fenced, a great bar-

Esi

Will!

ly

t.
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QUITE ROMANTIC

From the
Largest Crowds That Ever Came oh Couple of Excursionists
North Take Nuptial Vows While
the Tallmadge and Other Excursions Arrived Last Nigiit.
Train Rolled Onward.
honie-seekregular
on the Tarmadrre exPassengers
The
of
Fe
the Santa
arrived cursion last night had the pleasure
ers' excursion
night,
although
and
and novel experience of seeing i wedin Roswell last
it is the largest party that has come ding on a fast moving train. There
to the Pecos Valley on one train in was a couple in the party of excurmany months, the delay was not near sionists from the north, who conceivly so great as is customary on ex- ed the idea of marrying right on the
cursion days. The train arrived at train, and when . they reached the
nirie o'clock, only five hours behind Territory of New Mexico, where &. li
its schedule, after traveling from a cense is unnecessary, they proceeded
thousand miles with the load oj a to make known their wishes to a min;
freighter.
ister who was in the party. Without
In the Tallmadge party alone were further ceremony, the couple took
five well filled coaches. This is said their places before the preacher and
to be the largest crowd the Tall- the knot was tied.
madge people ever brought m one
The couple were D. W. McNeill,

home-seeker-

Backward, turn backward. O time
in your flight, give me July again,
Soften the ground
just for
LOCAL NEWS
where the frost king has lain, O let
me see one mosquito again. I am so
weary of snow drift and ice, weary of
' Kansas City. Record office.
paying the coal trust its price; weary
weary of frost bitten pie, give me
so
P. Martz came in from Hope lat
'
a
slice of the 4th of July. Backward,
night for a visit with friends.
swing backward, O season of snow
Liza Moeher. of Dexter, was a busmercury
fifteen to twenty below.
today.
city
iness visitor in the
on
Turn
heat of the tropical zone
the
Henry Phillips came up from Arte-slI am cooked to the
me
roast
until
day
spend
the
this morning to
so
I
am
bone.
tired of freezing my
George W. Hoke came up from Dex
weary
nose,
and corns
chilblains
of
ter this morning for a short visit.
on my toes, weary of trying to sleep
Fred Higgins came tip from Dexter
this morning for a short business vi- with cold feet. Turn on the heat inis
ter, turn cn the heat. Ex.
sit.

MARRIAGE

Fresh oysters and fish, twice every week.
FCR SUNDAY DINNER- Kansas City Ribs, Roast and Steak.
Umb, Veal, Spare Ribs and Sausage. 31bs steak for 2c. 31bs Lard
25c, Good Roasts 8 and 9c per pound. Give as a trial. Prices cheap
for cash.
-

C

M.

TROWBRIDGE

&

CO.

